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THE SERVICE FOR THE LORD’S DAY
Second Sunday in Lent

March 17, 2019

10:00 A.M.
Thank you for silencing your electronic devices.

WE GATHER IN GOD’S GRACE
GATHERING MUSIC

On Eagle’s Wings

Michael Joncas

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
PRELUDE

Sonatina
Loralei Johnson

INTROIT

Show Me the Way, O Lord

Althouse

CALL TO WORSHIP (Responsive)
[verses from Psalm 27]
L: Lord, listen to my voice when I cry out— have mercy on me and answer me!
P: Don’t push your servant aside angrily— you have been my help!
L: God who saves me, don’t neglect me! Don’t leave me all alone!
P: Even if my father and mother left me all alone, the Lord would take me in.
*HYMN

God of the Sparrow

#22

CALL TO CONFESSION (Leader)
[based on Psalm 51]
As we are honest about our lives, it is clear that we are a broken people in a fractured
world. We mess up our relationships – not only with others but also with God and even
ourselves! We cannot create for ourselves a clean heart: only God can put a new spirit
within us! Recognizing our need to be restored, let us open our hearts to God’s
cleansing grace!
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (Unison)
We admit, O God, that we sometimes worry about you pushing us aside because we
don’t live as you hope we will, but we know that we often push you to the corners of
our busy lives; forgive us! We recognize that accepting your grace binds us closer to
you and to all your other children, and we sometimes resist this interdependence;
forgive us! Release us from the burden of our stubbornness and free us to respond to
your grace in love! Hear us as we ask for your mercy in Jesus’ name. Amen.
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TIME FOR PERSONAL CONFESSION
WORDS ASSURING US OF GOD’S GRACE (Responsive):
[based on Psalm 51]
L: Hear the good news: God clears away the debris of our brokenness and returns
us to the fullness of right relationships!
P: God doesn’t give up on us! God responds with grace when we admit our
sinfulness!
L: God delivers us from all that would crush us, restoring us to the joy of being
redeemed!
P: With renewed hearts, we proclaim God’s praise: in Jesus Christ we are forgiven!
WE RESPOND TO GOD’S GRACE
*RESPONSE

We Are Forgiven

#447

*THE PASSING OF THE PEACE
L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another. The peace of our
Lord Jesus Christ be with you all.
P: And also, with you.
Please welcome your neighbors, sharing the peace of Christ with them.
WE RECEIVE GOD’S WORD
A MOMENT WITH OUR YOUNG DISCIPLES
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION (Unison)
Holy God, we admit that our power to know you even through your Word is
inadequate! We are distracted when we need to be focused and apathetic when
we need to be ready! Come to us by your Spirit we pray and help us as we listen
for your Word this day! Receive our prayer in Jesus’ name. Amen.
FIRST SCRIPTURE READING

Philippians 3:17-21

(CEB, below)

17 Brothers and sisters, become imitators of me and watch those who live this way—you can use us as models.
18 As I have told you many times and now say with deep sadness, many people live as enemies of the cross. 19
Their lives end with destruction. Their god is their stomach, and they take pride in their disgrace because their
thoughts focus on earthly things. 20 Our citizenship is in heaven. We look forward to a savior that comes from
there—the Lord Jesus Christ. 21 He will transform our humble bodies so that they are like his glorious body, by
the power that also makes him able to subject all things to himself.

Leader: This is the Word of the Lord.  People: Thanks be to God.
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ANTHEM

Idyll of Praise

Courtney

SECOND SCRIPTURE READING

Luke 13:31-35

(CEB, below)

31 At that time, some Pharisees approached Jesus and said, “Go! Get away from here, because Herod wants to
kill you.” 32 Jesus said to them, “Go, tell that fox, ‘Look, I’m throwing out demons and healing people today and
tomorrow, and on the third day I will complete my work. 33 However, it’s necessary for me to travel today,
tomorrow, and the next day because it’s impossible for a prophet to be killed outside of Jerusalem.’ 34
“Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those who were sent to you! How often I have
wanted to gather your people just as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings. But you didn’t want that. 35
Look, your house is abandoned. I tell you, you won’t see me until the time comes when you say, Blessings on the
one who comes in the Lord’s name.”

Leader: This is the Word of the Lord.  People: Thanks be to God.
SERMON

And the Enemy Is…

Rev. Rebecca Taylor

MOMENTS OF SILENT REFLECTION
WE RESPOND TO GOD’S WORD
JOYS & CONCERNS
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND THE LORD’S PRAYER

(traditional, page 35)

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts, as
we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For
thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen.

PRAYER RESPONSE

Hear Our Prayer

OFFERING
Offertory
When Jesus Wept
*Doxology
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise God, all creatures here below;
Praise God above, ye heavenly hosts;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
*Prayer of Dedication
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Anon.
Billings

WORDS AFFIRMING OUR FAITH
(from A Brief Statement of Faith)
In life and in death we belong to God. Through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit, we trust in the one triune
God, the Holy One of Israel, whom alone we worship and serve. We trust in Jesus
Christ, fully human, fully God. Jesus proclaimed the reign of God: preaching good
news to the poor and release to the captives, teaching by word and deed and
blessing the children, healing the sick and binding up the brokenhearted, eating
with outcasts, forgiving sinners, and calling all to repent and believe the gospel.
Unjustly condemned for blasphemy and sedition, Jesus was crucified, suffering the
depths of human pain and giving his life for the sins of the world. God raised this
Jesus from the dead, vindicating his sinless life, breaking the power of sin and evil,
delivering us from death to life eternal.
*HYMN

Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing

#475

*BENEDICTION
BENEDICTION RESPONSE

May the Road Rise to Meet You

POSTLUDE

L = Leader
P = People
*indicates that one is invited to stand in body or spirit
Hymnal: # indicates the hymn number in Glory to God
Bibles: NIV — The Holy Bible: New International Version (pew racks); CEB — The Common English Bible
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Irish Blessing

*** THE LECTIONARY READINGS FOR THE NEXT WEEK ***
Isaiah 55:1-9; Psalm 63:1-8; I Corinthians 10:1-13; Luke 13:1-9
Questions for Reflection
Luke 13:1–9 tells the story of a fruitless fig tree that the owner is ready to cut down. The gardener, however,
asks for a little more time. The gardener wants to tend and cultivate the soil in the hope that figs may yet grow.
The gardener is open to a different future for this tree, in spite of its present condition. Think about my own life,
or the life of someone I love, in relationship to this story: What needs special tending? What will cultivate the
“soil” of daily life so that new growth, new possibilities, might emerge? And what can I learn from this gardener
about allowing for a different outcome, a new possibility?
Household Prayer: Morning
Gracious God, this new day carries the potential for growth and new life. Help me to attend to those things in
me that need care and attention. Sow your word in me that I may grow in faithfulness and understanding. Shake
me out of dull routines, so that I may take part in the good news you continue to tell urgently and passionately.
In Christ’s name. Amen.
Household Prayer: Evening
As I lie down this night in the shadow of your wings, God of my life, I know that you will be with me even as
you have helped me through this day. Whether I am weary from the day, or whether the day has been a rich feast
of blessings, I give thanks for your power and glory, which are present in every circumstance. As I give myself
over to rest and sleep, I remember that your steadfast love is better than life. So, I pray, surround me with your
love tonight and always. In the peace of Christ I pray. Amen.
**

Taken from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for Year C, Volume 1. © 2014 Westminster
John Knox Press. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
THE TEXTS IN BOLD will be used in worship next Sunday; please read them during the week and pray that
God’s spirit will help and guide us all as we encounter God’s word!
OUR STAFF
Rev. Rebecca Taylor, Pastor
Debbie Hunter, Interim Director of Music
Hunter Peterson, Interim Musician
Michelle Sandberg, Interim Musician
Lynn Waterfield, Interim Musician
John Lasher, Percussion

Marilyn Dunkle, Office Manager
Betsy Griffin, Financial Secretary
Kyle Brecht, Property Manager
Ben Check, Night Custodian
Jen Neall, Worship Child Care
Terri Shaw, Worship Infant Care
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*** OUR WORSHIP SERVICE ***

IF YOU ARE NEW TO OUR CHURCH, and are interested in uniting with this congregation,
please speak to Pastor Rebecca or one of our Elders. We would love to have you as a
member of our church family. Visitors are encouraged to fill out the pink visitor card
found in the pew rack.
LARGE PRINT HYMNALS, BULLETINS, Children’s Activity bulletins, and hearing assist
radios are available from the ushers.
THE PRAYER REQUEST FORM is located on the lecterns at the back of the sanctuary.
Please fill in your concerns prior to worship.
WE WELCOME AND THANK Lisa McPherson, today’s liturgist, and Gloria Lasher for
providing the children’s sermon. Thanks are also extended to Loralei Johnson for
providing this morning’s special music.
THE FLOWERS IN THE CHANCEL are given to the Glory of God and in loving memory of
Bill Lundahl and in honor of Patty Lundahl given by their children. Bill and Patty would
have celebrated their 75th wedding anniversary on March 18.
THE PASSING OF THE PEACE is an ancient tradition of acknowledging the unique
fellowship we have in Christ Jesus. Please take this opportunity to share the peace of
Christ by whatever means you and the one you are greeting are most comfortable; a
handshake, a hug, or a simple verbal greeting.
A MOMENT WITH OUR YOUNG DISCIPLES — From babes in arms to elementary school
age children, we welcome the children forward to the chancel at this time. Parents
should feel welcome to accompany younger children. After sharing and a closing prayer,
children age 5 and younger may go upstairs for childcare or return to their seats with
their parents.
CHILDREN AND WORSHIP — Our church welcomes children and families in worship.
Nursery care is available on the second floor for infants and very young children.
Elementary aged children are encouraged to be part of the service and are welcome to
use the worship kits and books located in the back of the sanctuary. Silent pagers are
available from the nursery and Terri will be happy to arrange notification of your child’s
needs.
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*** EVENTS ***
THE SHEPHERDS/DEACONS are meeting this morning at 11:20 A.M.
KIDS WINTERFEST FUN DAY! – Christian Ed invites you to a Winterfest Fun Day today
from 1:00 – 3:00 P.M. in Fellowship Hall. While the games and activities are geared
towards our younger members (toddler through elementary school age), all are
welcomed and invited to come and share in the fun and fellowship of the event. Lunch
will be provided. Direct questions to Vickie (730-0964) or Joanna (688-6461).
CPR CLASS – Trainer Marcy Huey is offering a CPR class on March 31. It is a credited
class. Cost for the class is $22.00 for the training and card; $24.00 for training and book.
Contact Marcy with questions.
CHAUTAUQUA CHAMBER SINGS is presenting Centuries of Love Songs on at 4:00 P.M.
Saturday, March 16, at the First Presbyterian Church of Westfield, NY, and at 4:00 P.M.
Sunday, March 17, at First Presbyterian Church, Jamestown, NY. There is no admission
charge. A free will offering will be taken. Additional information may be found at
www.communitymusicproject.com or by calling 716-664-2227.
COMMUNITY CONCERT – First United Methodist Church, 200 Market Street, Warren,
will host the Clarion University Chamber Singers. The concert is scheduled for 7:00 P.M.
Saturday, March 30. Admission is free.
SUNDAY SCHOOL – The Adult Sunday School Class meets at 9:00 A.M. in the Craft
Room. All are welcome! The study is from the Book of Genesis.
*** ANNOUNCEMENTS ***
ADDRESS UPDATES – It’s that time of year again when we ask you to please advise the
church office of any changes, corrections, additions to your physical and electronic
contact information. We appreciate the help you give us in keeping our records up to
date. Thank you!!
DINNER WITH FRIENDS –Hosts are still needed for the upcoming Dinner with Friends
events. All that’s needed is for someone to choose a venue and call in the reservations.
If the weather is a concern, there are several good local restaurants to choose from:
Ribs ‘n Bones, Jack’s Tap House, Chido’s, Variety Buffet, Christie’s, Applebee's, Bob
Evans—just to name a few. The group usually gathers on the third Saturday of each
month. Carpooling is available from the church parking lot.
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PRESBYTERY OF LAKE ERIE MISSION TRIP - Sunday June 23 – Saturday June 29 the
Presbytery will be heading to Kinston, N.C. area to aid in ongoing Hurricane Recovery
efforts. Ages 14 & up are encouraged to join us. No previous experience required! Just
bring a heart and hands willing to serve! Space is limited to 22 participants, first serve
basis with a $75 non-refundable deposit. Cost is $375 per person which includes meals,
housing, transportation and work materials. Please contact Jamie Fowler with questions
or to register, 814-673-0874 OR fowler676@gmail.com
EXCITING NEWS! The Deacons and Shepherds are joining together in God’s ministry.
Our goal is to strengthen the relationships within our congregation while providing
opportunities for all to participate in ways which match individual strengths and
preferences. Sign-up sheets are available in the Third Avenue hallway to help with:
•
•
•

Coffee Hour
Flower Delivery
Dinner with Friends
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“Labors of Love”
Linking arms in the family of God for Maternal
and Child Healthcare in Ghana, West Africa
To commemorate the 50th Anniversary in 2019 of medical missions and service, Chosen
International Medical Assistance (ChosenIMA) of Erie is partnering with the Presbytery of
Lake Erie and the Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana in a new endeavor called
“Labors of Love”. The name is in recognition of ChosenIMA’s Founder and Former
Director, the late Mr. Richard (Dick) Love. It also reflects the endeavor’s focus on Maternal
and Child healthcare.
The Presbytery of Lake Erie is in partnership with the Upper Northern Presbytery, EPCG.
A key area in this Partnership is support for the E.P. Church Health Clinic in Wapuli, which
is located in a rural community in Northern Ghana. The “Labors of Love” endeavor will
include the Wapuli Clinic and the E.P. Church Health Clinics in Bladjai and Dambai.
The goal of “Labors of Love” is to raise $50,000 that will be invested in the three Health
Clinics to increase and improve healthcare services to the women, children, and
communities that they serve. Each of the Health Clinics has specific needs for getting to
the next level of development. These include building construction, renovations,
equipment, supplies, infrastructure, potable water, sanitation, staff training and support.
In the coming months, there will be events and fundraisers to follow the development
and offer support for “Labors of Love”. The target date for full funding is April 1, 2019. In
late June/early July, several friends and partners from Ghana will be visiting in Erie. Plans
are underway for an exploratory/assessment team to travel to Ghana in October 2019.
While “Labors of Love” has been conceived for 2019, it is the hope that this will be an
ongoing and long-term endeavor with ChosenIMA, the Presbytery of Lake Erie, the
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana and new partners, participants and recipients. By
linking arms in the larger family of God, sharing resources and working together, these
“Labors of Love” will contribute to healthier and fuller lives for all.
Donations: Presbytery of Lake Erie, 2806 Elmwood Ave. Erie, PA 16508 Information:
Donna Cammarata donna.camm@gmail.com 814.873.4860
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Pastor’s Study Lent 2019
Forgiveness. We know it is a central aspect of the life of faith. We ask for it, believing we need
it, from God, from others. But what is it really? Does it mean letting everyone walk all over us
like a doormat? Is it necessary or even possible to forgive and forget? Obedient to Jesus’
teaching we pray, “Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us;” but what exactly
is Jesus telling us to do? Let’s take a deeper look together during the season of Lent! Beginning
Monday, March 4th and concluding Monday, April 1st; two sessions: 10:00 AM & 5:30 PM.
Friends are welcome! No sign up required! No book to buy and read! Just come!

PASTOR’S STUDY ON FORGIVENESS
Lent 2019
“Then Peter said to Jesus, ‘Lord, how many times should I forgive my brother or sister
who sins against me? Should I forgive as many as seven times?’ Jesus said, ‘Not just
seven times, but rather as many as seventy-seven times (or seventy times seven).’” Matthew 18:21-22 [CEB]
Proposed Schedule
Monday, March 18, 2019

Next: what have Biblical scholars & theologians said about it?

Monday, March 25, 2019:

Wait a minute!: preachers & poets need to have their say!

Monday, April 1, 2019:

Finally: what does it mean for us as we live it?
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Lenten Services
Holden Evening Services at 7:00 P.M.
Date
Tuesday, March 19
Tuesday, March 26
Tuesday, April 2
Tuesday, April 9

Location
Trinity
First Lutheran
St. Paul Lutheran
First Presbyterian

Preacher
Rev. Jeff Ewing
Rev. Lawrence Scofield

Rev. Rebecca Taylor
Rev. Richard Tomasone

Theme
Almsgiving
Charitable Acts
Private Prayer
Public Prayer

Thursday Lenten Services
First United Methodist Church, 200 Market Street, will again host a 12:00 P.M. Lenten worship
service continuing through Thursday, April 11.

Holy Week Services
Palm Sunday, April 14

10:00 A.M worship service in our Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday, April 18

7:00 P.M. Evening service at First Lutheran Church

Good Friday (noon), April 19

Noon service at First Presbyterian Church

Good Friday (evening), April 19

7:00 P.M. service at First Lutheran Church

Easter Sunday, April 21

10:00 A.M. worship service in our Sanctuary
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Meat at the Movies!
(A series for meaty conversation during Lent)
Week 3, March 24, 2019:
(PG-13, 129 min., 2011)

“Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close”
Tom Hanks, Sandra Bullock

When Nine-year-old Oskar Schell (Thomas Horn), who has
Asperger syndrome, is the son of German American
Thomas Schell (Tom Hanks). Thomas often sent Oskar on
missions to do something connected with one of his riddles.
The last riddle he gives Oskar proof that New York City
once possessed a Sixth Borough. In a flashback, Thomas
and Oskar play a scavenger hunt to find objects throughout
New York City. The game requires communication with
other people and is not easy for the socially awkward Oskar,
who is told "If things were easy to find they wouldn't be
worth finding".
On September 11, 2001, Oskar and his classmates are sent
home from school early while his mother Linda (Sandra
Bullock) is at work. When Oskar gets home, he finds five
messages from his father on the answering machine saying
he is in the World Trade Center. When Thomas calls for the
sixth time, Oskar is too scared to answer. The machine
records a sixth message which stops when the building
collapses. Oskar knows his father has been killed and falls
to the floor. He replaces the answering machine with a new one and hides the old one so his
mother will never find out.
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PARISH CALENDAR
SUNDAY—17
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
11:20 A.M.
11:20 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
4:45 P.M.
5:00 P.M.

Adult Sunday School – Craft Room
Morning Worship – Sanctuary
Fellowship Hour – Memorial Parlor
The Shepherds/Deacons Meeting – Craft Room
Christian Ed Meeting - Library
until 3:00 P.M. – Winterfest Fun Day – Fellowship Hall
Carpool leaves church for movie event
Meat at the Movies “Nell” – John & Gloria Lasher’s Home

MONDAY – 18
10:00 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

Pastor’s Study – Craft Room
Scout Board Meeting – Conference Room
Pastor’s Study – Craft Room
Scouting Groups - Downstairs Classrooms
Troop 8 – Scout Room
Little Bach/Jr. Philomel – Memorial Parlor

TUESDAY - 19
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
12:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

Staff Meeting – Minister’s Study
The Caring Connection – Warren Apartments
AA – Calvin Corner
Watson Home Communion
Lenten Service – Trinity Memorial Episcopal Church
AA (Women’s Group) – Calvin Corner

WEDNESDAY—20
9:30 A.M.
5:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

Cuppa Coffee – Library
Scotland Bell Rehearsal – Sanctuary
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal – Choir Rehearsal Room

THURSDAY – 21
12:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.

Lenten Noon Service at First United Methodist Church
Sharing Place Meal – Fellowship Hall
Session Meeting – Craft Room
NA – Calvin Corner

FRIDAY—22
9:30 A.M.
6:00 P.M.

Story Time – Second Floor
AA (Men’s Group) - Calvin Corner

SATURDAY -23
9:30 P.M.

Blue Star Mothers – Craft Room

SUNDAY—24
9:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
4:45 P.M.
5:00 P.M.

Adult Sunday School – Craft Room
Morning Worship – Sanctuary
Fellowship Hour – Memorial Parlor
Carpool leaves church for movie event
Meat at the Movies “Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close” – John & Gloria Lasher’s Home
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*** JOYS AND CONCERNS ***
Ushers have word of encouragement cards. If you would like to write a word of
encouragement to any of the people mentioned, or others on your mind, please raise
your hand and indicate how many cards you would like. Fill them out and drop them in
the offering plate and we will ensure they are delivered during the week.
Joys:
Prayers for Dennis Bonace, who is recovering from a successful hip replacement
surgery. Dennis can be reached at: Dennis Bonace, c/o St. Mary’s Asbury Ridge,
Room D-1181, 4855 West Ridge Road, Erie, PA 16506. Direct phone: 1-814-8364481
The Caring Connection that gathers monthly at Warren Apartments
Our new Cuppa Coffee group that meets on Wednesday mornings
It’s a great joy to have such wonderful, talented, musicians step forward during this
time of transition.
Concerns:
Prayers for Kathy Mahaffy recently hospitalized
Prayers for Lynn Sears recovering from a fall
Prayers for Louise Crozier
Prayers for Sherry Walter who was recently hospitalized for breathing issues
Prayers for Katie Roth Spiegel, 39, and her family. Katie was recently diagnosed with
Invasive Ductal Carcinoma and is undergoing treatment
Prayers for Coleen Christy who is recovering at home from knee replacement
surgery
Prayers for Kass Judson
Pray for peace for Carol Hanna’s niece, Carol, who is under hospice care
Prayers for Wally Post
Prayers for Ruth Seebeck, who is recovering from cancer surgery
Prayers for Larry Krespan
Prayers for Ralph Wade, Carol Hanna’s brother, diagnosed with colon cancer & is
back at the Rouse
Prayers for Joyce Puleo who is recovering from stem cell transplantation treatment
Prayers for June Carlson
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Prayers for Calvin Leonard
Prayers of healing for Betty Jane Berdine
Prayers for Lisa Huey Hochberg
Prayers for Emma and Leila
Prayers for Pat Fankhouser
Prayers for Linda Michael, Kay Dolan’s sister, receiving cancer treatment
Prayers for Connie Bartholomew Waxman who is battling cancer
Prayers for Rev. George Johnson
Prayers for Seth
Pray for healing and strength for Katie Rodgers, a teacher at WAEC, battling cancer
Prayers for Andy Slocum
Courage, strength, and faith to all those affected by violent crimes.
Those serving in our military, people struggling with addiction, & those in jail
Let us pray for all the downtrodden and those facing famine and hunger in remote
and desolate places. Let the Light of the Lord shine on all peoples in all nations.
*** PRESBYTERY JOYS AND PRAYER CONCERNS ***
Joys and Concerns:
We acknowledge and pray for the churches and ministerial staff that constitute the
Lake Erie Presbytery. This week we pray for the Woodcock Gravel Run
Presbyterian Church, Commissioned Pastor Rose Hillard and Commissioned
Pastor Cheryl Larson, and Rev. Seth Agidi, Moderator of General Assembly,
Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana.
This Week’s Servers:
Liturgist
Children’s Sermon
Secure Offering
Secure Offering
Coffee Hour
Flower Delivery
Sharing Place Church
Sharing Place Team
Attendance Last Sunday

Lisa McPherson
Gloria Lasher
Vickie Eggleston
Larry Dyke
Martha Leathers
Vacant
3/21 – N.Warren Presby

N/A
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Next Week’s Servers
Liturgist
Children’s Sermon
Secure Offering
Secure Offering
Coffee Hour
Flower Delivery
Sharing Place Church
Sharing Place Team
Attendance March 3
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(March 24, 2019)
Sara Swanson
Lynda Slocum
Vickie Eggleston
Larry Dyke
Jim & Vickie Eggleston
Vacant
3/28 – First Lutheran

N/A
76

